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Welcome to the first Rescue Me WV Newsletter.  

Who is Rescue Me WV? 

Rescue Me WV is a non profit animal rescue 

organization formed in 2017. The goal is to save 

unwanted and unloved dogs from horrible fates including 

euthanasia. This requires volunteers and community 

donations to properly vet and care for these dogs until 

we find them a forever home through fostering and 

adopting programs. We advocate for the animal shelters 

in Berkeley, Jefferson and Morgan counties in West 

Virginia and help those facilities with finding forever 

homes for dogs in need.   

Four people are the heart of Rescue ME WV…Dawn 

Brown, President, Lisa Catalano, Vice President, Sherry 

Sheufele, Secretary and Christina Lowe, Treasurer. They, along with other volunteers, foster 

families, those who donate and the local dog loving community, work together, saving lives one 

dog at a time.  

What Exactly Does Rescue ME WV Do? 

An example of the valuable work that is done by Rescue Me WV can be seen from a recent 

testimonial from Elizabeth Kyne.  

I don’t know where to start here. Chloe is my soul dog and has been the moment I laid 

eyes on her. Chloe had a Mammary gland tumor that was cancerous and financially I 

couldn’t afford it. Rescue Me WV came forth and saved my baby girl! They raised money 

for the surgery to save her life! The past 21 days has been a roller coaster through her 

healing journey from her surgery. Yesterday she got her staples removed. Man, was she 

ready. Last night after her first bath since surgery, I looked at her and whispered “We 

have some people to thank baby girl” !    

Rescue ME WV helps dogs in need get adopted by offering a foster to adopt program. If you are 

interested in fostering and adopting dogs in our care, check out our website.  

If you’d like to keep up with recent activities, success stories, and updates on dogs in our care, 

check out our blogs. For more information about us, check us out on Facebook (Rescue Me 

WV) or go to our website. If you’d like to subscribe to our newsletter, go to this link. 

https://rescuemewv.org/
https://rescuemewv.org/blog
https://rescuemewv.org/
https://rescuemewv.org/newsletter

